
Friends of Music Meeting Date 9/11/2017

Those Present:

_x_Annette Casco __Gayle Joseph _x_ Heidi Felt
_x_Rachel Glenister _x_Karen Fox _x_ Carol Bradlee
_x_Joe McCarthy __Kelly Williams _x_ Dave Bradlee
_x_Dave Bailey __Carolyn Mitchell _x_ Lisa Naze
_x_Kate Dietel _x_Carolyn Soto _x_ Karen 
Sandberg
__Rebecca Stadolnik __Julie Daisy _x_ Robin Wendler
_x_ Patrick Chase _x_ Valerie McGregor

Date  6/12/2017 Meeting closed
_x_ Approved

Date 6/12/2017  Minutes reviewed
_x_ Approved
___ Corrections   

No corrections

Treasures report:

 $37,185.41     Beginning Balance
($13,862.43)   Expenses  (Discussed and approved)
 $          3.57     Interest earned
 $   1,755.00    Deposits
 $25,081.55     Ending Balance

($  2,008.63)      Uncleared transactions as of 6/30/2017
 $23,072.92      Register balance as of 6/30/2017 
 $             Cleared transactions as of 6/30/2017
 $   2,212.00     Uncleared transactions after 6/30/2017
 $25,284.92      Register balance as of 9/5/2017

_x_ Discussed and Approved
__ Corrections
 No corrections

Old Business:  



Karen Fox opened discussions about the FOA (Friends of the Arts) fundraising 
campaign to Support the Arts. Currently there is $3,000 from local businesses.  That 
is good but we could do better.  We have 2 open premium ads.  If you know of any 
businesses that would like to donate or can help follow up with past donors please 
contact Debbie Giovinazzo at FOAadCampagn@gmail.com.  This campaign ends 
9/22/2017!  This is the only fundraiser that benefits the arts at our school.

The number of concert booklets to be printed for each concert was discussed.  The 
printer has 100 “guts” on hand.  We need 130 per concert, both band and choir, and 
350 for NSB(Nashoba Symphonic Band)..  The last count was print 200 “guts” 
Inserts will be printed by Joe McCarthy.  300 will be assembled by the printer. 490 to 
be printed.

We currently have a treasurer position available on the FOM board. This position 
takes about 30 hours a year.  It is not hard as we have Quickbooks and an 
accountant, so it is basically keeping the checkbook for FOM.

Annette Casco will now send out a Genius Sign Up to all band and chorus parents to 
solicit intermission goodies for each concert.  The sign up will list all the items 
needed to ensure we are not short and do not have to run to the store last minute.  
This will replace the old system of hosting the concerts by town.

First Pep Band was 9/8 and was a success.  The student body was signing along with 
the band.

Car wash fund raiser will be 9/23.  Students will be working shifts from 8:30-1:30.  
Tri M students will handle the bake sale.  This is a chance for each student to earn 
money towards activities.

New Business:

New meeting commitments were discussed by Annette.  She is committed to 
starting the meetings ON TIME and keeping them to 1 hour.  Minutes will be sent out 
within a few days of the meeting for review prior to the next meeting by the 
secretary Kate Dietel. Treasurer’s report will be sent a few days before the next 
meeting for review prior to the meeting.  This will allow more time for business 
discussions during the meeting.

Band report by Joe McCarthy:  
This years numbers are up to 68 in the concert band and 2 full jazz bands.
UMASS band day is October 28th but it is not decided if the students will 
attend or not as there are some scheduling conflicts.

On 10/18 the Marine Corp band will be playing in Mechanics Hall in Worcester. 
Tickets are free so there are no group sales.  This should prove to be a great 
concert.
There is a chance that on 10/19 members of the Marine Corp band will come 
to Nashoba and teach a Master Class to band students.  We are anxiously 
awaiting to see if they will confirm.

mailto:FOAadCampagn@gmail.com


Choir report by Rachel Glenister:
This year’s participation is similar to last but more freshman. November 3rd 
will be the first concert and the December concert will feature both the band 
and choir.
Tri M Honor Society inductions are 9/13 and 21 students will be inducted to 
the inaugural chapter.

NRSB report by Dave Bailey:
The membership is at capacity with 102 members!  They will perform 5 
concerts this year with  the first being October 29th.
Alison will be applying for 11 grants this year and anticipates receiving the 
majority of them.  The band met last year’s matching grant donation.  
He will apply to Boston Festival of Bands for the band to play on June 9th in 
Faneuil hall.
The band consists of 12 educators, several students and 5 parent child 
combos so it is really bringing the community together.

Items from the floor:
Joe presented several letters.  1 to pay the piano insurance, 1 from the AG 
stating we exist, 1 from another insurance co. and 2 grant checks, 1 each 
from Stow and Lancaster.

It was moved and seconded to purchase 10 more music stands for the band 
for not more than $900 total.

Patrick Chase has graciously offered to stay and maintain the website.  He 
requested to upgrade the site to make it more inviting and user friendly. He 
will present his ideas for approval.

Date:  10/16 is the Next Meeting due to Columbus Day 

Holiday 

Submitted by Kate Dietel FOM secretary


